
All prices per box 

Solid card base                          Colorplan  Colorplan 
& lid                                                               Embossed 

Rectangular6 choc (125g)       £1.39       £1.41 

Rectangular12 choc (250g)     £1.65       £1.69 

Rectangular    18 choc (375g)     £2.11       £2.17 

Rectangular    24 choc (500g)     £2.30       £2.39 

Square            9 choc                    £1.53       £1.59 

Square            16 choc                  £1.72       £1.79 

Square            25 choc                  £1.94       £2.02 

Solid card base                          Colorplan  Colorplan 
& PET lid                                                       Embossed 

Rectangular    6 choc (125g)       £1.18       £1.20 

Rectangular    12 choc (250g)     £1.40       £1.41 

Rectangular    18 choc (375g)     £1.68       £1.71 

Rectangular    24 choc (500g)     £1.81       £1.85 

Square            9 choc                    £1.16       £1.17 

Square            16 choc                  £1.43       £1.46 

Square            25 choc                  £1.49       £1.53 

Please Note: Silkworm glassine paper is not supplied in the quoted 
prices. Please see page 160 of  our catalogue, or call our sales team for 
pricing. Please note that the internal lining of  the Semi Bespoke range 
is black - there may be an extra charge of  £50 set up for white.

Order by phone: 0114 245 5400

Clear PET lid option Solid lid option

SEMI-BESPOKE BOXES

STEP 1 THE BOX

STEP 2

Select one of  our standard sizes of  rectangular  
(6, 12, 18 or 24 choc) or square (9, 16 or 25 choc) 
from our rigid box collection of  bases with solid 
board lids or clear PET lids (pages 146-157).

THE COVERING PAPER
Select either: 
Option A: Any 135gsm paper (plain or textured) from the  
GF Smith Colorplan ranges at www.colorplanpapers.com  
Alternatively, if  there is a specific paper you would like to use  
just let us know and, as long as there are no technical issues,  
there should be no problem! 
     OR 
Option B: Supply artwork for your own special design or even just 
a particular colour. Alternatively, tell us what you want and we’ll 
get it designed for you! If  you select option B, then the printing of  
the paper will be treated as a separate item with a separate cost so 
that the paper can be made available for use across many box sizes 
and also stored for repeat orders.

Please also specify if you want the interior of the box to be black or white lined.

STEP 3 MINIMUM ORDER / PRICE

MORE INFORMATION? Call the sales team on 0114 245 5400

Minimum order 

The minimum order is just 200 boxes per size 
and per covering paper, bulk packed. 
Lead Time 

Delivery will be around 4-6 weeks for smaller 
quantities (200-750 runs). Larger orders can 
be quoted on request.

Price 

The table opposite gives prices per box for each 
of  the different boxes available in Colorplan 
plain and embossed papers. Please note that 
these prices are subject to confirmation at the 
time of  placing your order. If  you select another 
paper, or if  you choose to print your own 
design, then we will quote accordingly. 
Colorplan papers can be foil-blocked and this 
will be charged separately if  required.

Colorplan plain paper Special design printed paper

The problem with getting your own boxes made is that 
origination costs can be prohibitively high and you have to 
buy a very large quantity of  them! 

To get around this, we offer a service which allows you to get  
a semi-bespoke box in small quantities with no tooling or set-up costs. 
We can do this by making your boxes at the same time as we make  
our standard range.  
PLEASE NOTE: Lead times are approximately 4-6 weeks. 

All prices subject to VAT) 0114 245 5400   X www.keylink.org
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